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Lian Li Bezel w/
MNPCTech - Mounting
Plate 16mm/22mm Vandal
Resistant Switches - Silver

$29.99

Product Images

Short Description
Genuine Lian Li 5.25" bay cover custom modified for an MNPCTech vandal switch bezel for one 16mm and
one 22mm switch. Price does not include the switches that are shown in the pictures. These are optional and
can be chosen below. Optional switches will be pre-wired and sleeved, ready to connect to your
motherboard.
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Description
Genuine Lian Li 5.25" bay cover custom modiﬁed for an MNPCTech vandal switch bezel for one 16mm and one 22mm switch. Price
does not include the switches that are shown in the pictures. These are optional and can be chosen below. Optional switches will
be pre-wired and sleeved, ready to connect to your motherboard.
MNPCTech provides some of the coolest and most sought after Mods in the computer modding industry! This new aluminum
switch plate is CNC machined aluminum and is perfect for adding a combination 16mm and 22mm Power and Reset buttons in a
very classy way to your current computer PC case. This plate provides a clean installation once you cut a rectangle smaller then
the plate. No one will see your cut but only your super clean billet plate!
Features (Billet bezel):
Switch bezel machined by Mnpctech in 6061 billet aluminum. Machined ﬁnish. (not polished).
Silver Aluminum Finish

Specifications
Speciﬁcations (Billet bezel):
Length = 3.5"
Width = 1.5"
Thickness = 3/16"
Includes:
Billet aluminum plate with two swtich holes
4 stainless steel 6/32 x 3/4" button socket cap screws and nuts used to install
Lian Li aluminum 5.25" bay cover

NOW IN STOCK WE ALSO HAVE LATCHING ON/OFF Vandal switches. Please choose from the options below the right
style. An ON/OFF latching switch would be for turning on fans and lights, etc.

Additional Information
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Brand

MNPCtech

SKU

LL-MNPCTECH-SMP1622-SL

Weight

0.3000

Color

Silver

Case Accessory Type

Mounting Plate
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